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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Draperies, Rugs and Floor Lamps
1 OF THE FURNITURE BUILDING f

store's awnwnBww.
__ WaWas and Rest Roms. Third l-leer, 

a. Information Berms and rest-of flee, 
EL moan the Free Parcelling uad Chech. 
CgUeek. Is the ~

SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD.

Ask for a Transfer Card when yon 
make your first purchase: each pur
chase is then added. You pay total 
at Pay-In Station. Basement.t

Monday—Remarkable Clearance of Furniture,.
ALL IN SPECIAL SALE DISPLAY ON THE MAIN FLOOR

I ' B-h -a ' ' —r------------

Immense Price-Reductions on Pe and Characteristic FurnitureJANUARY 
A MONTH 

OF SALES- 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 
EVERY DAY

Sit:
Sets and Individual ' Pieces for Dining-room, Se< 
Examples of Cabinet-making in William and Marj, 

A Splendid Choice of Walnut, Mahogany a

'oom. Living-room and Drawing-room—Superb 
Chippendale^ Louis XVI. and Colonial Designs— 
d French Gift—Many Half-price and Less.
Ao.thistfp--- j - - 11 - ^ •. , istércabinet-1^

prices in many cases actually less than hat . the
to refurnish some part of'your house, or to add an interesting chair, table'or cabinet to 
some room.,n which;an interesting decorative tcheme is already begun!

Following are sonie, of thé spécial attractions for Monday:

- terlstic grace of line. It-consists of buffet, 66 destin Th/buffètD7fllîchM^nnvh«« R|
•nches longi chlna cabinet, with two glass doors; and. rounded wroera-other™
side table: oblong extension table, with square cor- with two (tooS^idl table c?o^lmcuDhbard ii£!i

, hers, and six leather-seated chairs. It is a sample * beneath, extens on table with «tire corasm
as'“*>•'aa»ssw."

- reduced in price at $460.00. Colonial and French Furniture tor Bedrooms
miliar wide aeroü'etïecfon^lhe*6chtirWlhacks6 and m.rtiog^nv"*'? tache^ton*1" 9J?!ffonler of
buffet, and with massive extension table, on a heavy ,£?ny' 4,6 *Jlchee lonS- with mirror 20 x $4 ins.,
Pedestal. It likewise is of. rich mahogany and “ *« a«a*>P>® and reduced
slsts of 66-Inch buffet, having five drawers and three ° i”rninnlli*1 "nh««r°!LhL*13 B-°5" >
cupBoards; aide-table, extension table, and six chaire _«*._.l?-lltal . cJfeff-robe’ —such a convenient piece 
with leather seats, Alep reduced in price at $280.00. hf Rft?ât^Tmr1rn,<Î!?11i«flnleh.Jnahorai9,-14* Inches wide,

..„T,h.5 rr:psr,’fr wu?"s ra, “;4 "•»» *■ &K51 jrfesnssented by a Dining-room Suite in dull walnut finish. $«6.00. 3 * price at

■jfegffoggt***,h“h*"«* w-• p«*Sh-t—nMlKSSSiSS
Charming, indeed, 

if an antique Ivory 
Cheff-robe, in Louis 
XVÏ. design. With 6

Oriental and Wilton ftal®
Half-price, $70.00.

^F"HE VERY CREAM of the present showinj 
I great January Sale attraction on Monday. **an
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Tabla Linens

at Sale Fripes
Irish Damask Table 
Coths and Napkins, 
all Greatly Reduced 
in Price

rU-

a
mi

v;
URELY AND FAR FROM 

SLOWLY, the price of lin
ens is soaring, as every 

housewife knows full well! With
out a doubt then, such opportuni
ties as are afforded by this spe
cial Four Days’ Sale, should not 
pass unheeded.

Irish Linen Table Cloths, in satin 
Aamask finish, of exceedingly firm, 
wren weave, are featured at 
$1.75, a price much less than their 
usual marking, some being reduced 
ss much as one-half. The patterns 
include floral and conventional de*

, signs, and the sizes are 2 % x 2 il 
T5* - and 2% x * yds. They are 
left from a purchase made in the 
days of pre-war prices, which tact 
makes it possible to offer them atx 
$$.76. ?

Of Irish Unen too, are Table Nap- 
kins, IS K IS in. in sise, in several 

* delicate floral and conventional de
signs. Being closely woven from 

ey will stand repeated 
These ..also are from

s ni

G. G. IL—The gloves that bewitched 
you are still available—tan capeekln / 
with buckle at the wrist. UnUnwL the 
price is $2.50 a pair, and Uned^S.00. 
They are' great favorites with women 
who drive their own cars, being soft 
and pliable—the gloves, that is. It 
blue does not suit your complexion, 
what about green? There is a most 
effective little frock in Georgette 
crepe of that shade, mounted oveY 
silk, with green satin bordering the 
skirt and composing the belt; and 
green braid tipped with gold thread^ 
ornamenting both skirt and bodice, 
and a wee rose color waistcoat adding 
Interest to the general aspect. The 
price is $22.60. Another model of 
green crepe de Chine is embroidered 
ini green and tan silk, the neck cut ^ 

•'* square and softened with folds of 
white Georgette. This is $16.00.

• • *
"Hope.”—Pyorrhoclde Tooth Powder is 

72 cents a' bottle, and the postage to 
Woodstock would' be 10 cents.

V: >/— - '
)
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Notable Reductions on Handsome Rugs a,

Weaves in Old Per-Ml sian Designs, in Col- f 
orrngs for All the 
Rooms of the House.

I

Brocades and Velvets—Many Half-Price
Exquisite Fabrics of Curtains, Portieres and 
Furniture Coverings greatly price reduced at 

$4-95 Per Yard.

•1

t? Ai

O RENTAL RUGS!—do 
not the. very words 
arouse your interéW- 

donjurè up. visions ot delicate 
patterns and luring colorings?
And here are such carpets 
marked down in price for the 
January Sale—a beauteous 
collection of them, transpqrted 
to the Furniture Bihlding for 'i:- 
the Sate dit Monday.^ Amonv « $ 
ttiem you’llfmd: |i TÔ9Ü

I t*e^f£,de^$,insom|>irn '*ctr$.1 ° ^

binaqons ot ivcny, rose. Mue, andreal, suitable tôt’draw’tiÿ.rooà^1’' J 
bf5r?°1Bs J1reception-rooms; £1 
othetg. Jn the mellow effects of t || 
tan, terra and blue in such W 11 

grooms, and others in the warm reds and blues w 
To quote prices on five or six of them- 1

eigne.
firm thread, they will stand repeated 
laundering. These also are from 
eld stock, and are reduced to less 
than the present cost price, at $1.1$ 

( a dozen.

HERE ARE RICH PANNE VE
LOURS, plain or striped, so much 
used for upholstering chairs or 

sofas of mahogany and walnut.
Satin brocades there are, too, in 

floral and Adam medallion designs. 
These are to be had in self-tones 
of grey, tan, rose, green and 
blue—ideal for curtains and fur- 
niture covers in the handsomely 

- furnished'draVing-mom. ^"-

T
Second Floor, James St c .i

&Sale Bargains in 
Floor Lamps

In Mahogany and Antique 
Giit With Suh Shades.

i • 14 A
“Hops." — Hopefulness fc1

running
strong to-day, isn't It?—of both practical 
and romantic intent, 
play a part in your rosy expectations are 

_ of red cedar—known as Tennessee cedar— 
- fragrant in odor, and Impervious te 

moths, damp, and other corrupting In
fluences to which furs, linens, laces and 
other household treasures are prey. Ona 
W the most popular- i» 48. by 20y«xby 17

te
rfcî,a**a ‘s.:'"fers
copper by way of ornamentation. The 
interiors am., like the old-fashioned linen 
chests, without trays or compartments— 
with ample room for both tur rug and 
china tea set.

75

The chests that

■ fai ■
mm t

M AHOGANT FLOOR Heavier, weave velours, monk’s 
cl^th, brocaded ytlvets. etc., ara beaii- 
tlfhlly rich in tohé and essentially suit
ed for covering luxurious Chesterfields, 
qr^l-upÿ^ateryed arm chair*. „ ■ , , 

All are marked a$ a mere shadow of 
their usual price, $4.96 a yard.

... LAMP, .
with turned or fluted column,

equipment, which “ught?4 a ^whble1 '
” hoom. This lamp is fitted with old 

rose silk shade. Many dollars less 
than usual at $35.00.

A Carved Wood Massive Floor 
Ifmp, in dull gilt, with burnished 

' high lights, is fitted with 2 sockets 
and gold color silk shade. Reduced 
price, Monday, $66.00.

A Mahogany Lamp. In Adam de
sign, or same design in gold finish— 
shads of tapestry. Reduced price,

, Monday, $86.00.
Fancy Carved Wood Floor Lamps, 

finished in gilt and fitted with old 
rose and gold color silk shades. 
Monday, reduced price, $65.00.

Wood, Gold-finished Floor Latnps. * 
with elaborate carved base and fluted 
column, are fitted with Du Barry 
silk shades. Monday, reduced price, 
$123.60.

Candelabra (five lights), to carved 
c wood, has graceful pedestal, with 

four artistic arms, and is finished in 
.that rich antique gold. Equipped 
with candles, ready for bulbs. Mon
day, reduced price, $100.00.

All above lamps are wired and 
fitted with attachment plug.

—-Main Floor, Furniture Bldg.

ICC tr
M I"1 * iTta..*. ' . t'au j

BBfülL; 5\* Magnificent Wail Tapestry
An exceedingly handsome tapestry 

•which Wqtiid prove most decorative 
in entrance hall or over the mantel In 
some dignified reception room. It rep
resents a troupe of strolling players, 

caught in a snowstorm, in the 
midst of a forest. The color- 

ob—ings are delightfully soft and 
mEmJr harmonious, and the whole is
Stfir beautifully executed.
nr less

$475.00.

1
"I.”—But the column here is always 

rather indulgent towards the capital “I”
—ready to lend an ear to any plaint of a 
material or aesthetic sort. Tours, as a 
matter of fact, is a most interesting per
plexity. Tour clippings of grass cloth 

Vïïf te behold. Either the amber or 
‘he hghter honey shade would make »

gobd deal of tawny-terra cotta ahd Fer- 
»lan blue In them—also a little Eastern 

V?t me know what your furniture 
is like, the size ahd location of-your room 
•“» the Shape ,of your windows, and '
5;ê.uMeh^et.alk,tcver eurt‘,n,'coTer-

mand for living-rooms 
popular for offices ah
Me^shed^.^x ^lî.lO.'1''salM.ricï'lsÎÜ00' SÏS.'io.î l^S.V'^W^pri’ce’llm'oo

Caahmere, 9.2 x 12.9. Sale price. $176.0». Ktrmanshah, 9.7 x lt.$. Sala priqa/y400.00.

• Flnl ^llton Rug8 are aUo ihduded in thl. special gathering of odd rugs at sala 
prices—Broken lines we cannot repeat, small Persian designs, large Kasac and Mosoul 
styles, tocludlng some with médaillon centres. Blue, In combinations of green, tan rose, 
blue and gold, suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms or iiving-rooitjs. ’

Size 9 x 12. Sale price, $89.60 \
Size 10,6 x 12. Sale price, $86.00.

i
Much

than half price ati

■»!A filet lace bedspread made 
for the great exhibition g*-> 
Brussels a year or so previous 
to the war is jznotper thing of 
beauty Immensely reduced. In 

around the border, are exquisitely fashioned medallions of qualiit little 
figures, illustrating a tale of troubled love, outlined with handsome scrolla The edge is 
finished in deep scallops, edged with linen tassels, 
covering, and less than half price at $486.00.

Size 11A X 12. Saleprice, $49.60. 
Size 11.8 g 18.6. Sale price, $64.60. 

—Main Floor, Furniture Bldg.
zjlIks 1

the centre, and

EATON CL-. A most distinctive and artistic bed

—Main ■ Floor, Furniture Building.

DRAFTEES RESPOND 
: IN CHEERY MOOD

being sent out to the men from 20 
to 28 years. “striking his superior officer in the ex

ecution of his office, in that he, at Ex
hibition Camp on Dec. 2, struck with 
his fist .in the face Oorp. E. Weather- 
ill, who at the time was orderly cor
poral." Major G. G. Mitch all, C.O.R.,' 
presided at the court. Liouit.-Col. J. 
A Macdonald was the judge advocate 
and Lient. C. R. Baker the prosecutor. 
Pie. William Kebo pleaded not guilty. 
Corp. We-atherill testified that I te. 
Kebo had refused to obey an order, 
and instead of doing so had thrown a 
pork pie at a soldier comrade. The 
accused had next backed the corporal 
up agaipet a wall and struck him in 
the face because he had ordered two 
men to take him in charge. The find
ing of the court will be promulgoted 
later.

Lieut.-Coi. George Acheeon, it is 
announced, will act >is rxreeidenlt of the 
standing medical board, Toronto mili
tary district. The position of officer 
in charge of casualties, formerly held 
l>y CoL Acheson. Is temporarily filled 
by Capt. Goodwin Gibson, a returned 
olficer, who servod with distinction on 
the western front as,an officer of the 
artillery.

UNITED STATES IS 
IN WAR TO FINISHnm

rerninded them of Bel- homesick lade; the Y. W. C. A built

s-""'"" s=a ttname fof tthehtmi?!lPe!1 *thel? i," ,the anyone tell you she has." He said, 
the nnwer ^estroT however, that the church needed a

He^Mke 'ofath»riJP ed spiritual revival. lit needed to go back
God was the S boa*i tl,at to the olden days when real righteoue-fajd Is G^d ™ ?nv?ern^nJvb*Ut he "ess reigned, to the days of the cov- 
ness thence —ters. God cannot trus^ us wiUi
He said the United States' entarld th‘e ^n^d ""It tatoe'grStm d^y 
war for no extension of territory hut ÎT 0 f, ' “ 18 me greaies>t a ayfor the right of every man to live ouî «r preaCh,ing'>he w, hag e^er !een' 
his' life as God h=a Men, great and small, are coming backright to do.GHe ^dS‘tWs w« the to thelr God‘ Jt wouM an »w<ul 
same old struggle as at the ttoU of tli’ng ‘Atb;s •fe#t day comes and the 
the revolution, for then the state! in chu5ch d d not mee* lt8 requ.rements 
America were fighting àgainsV the with a spiritual awakening.

"The United States is with you, the R™8S.ian> not the Anglo-Saxon, enemy, 
whole of the United States is with theiL lB Droteotlng
w°n beexrith0lyo°f th5.Unlted States temptations that meet Them^^Jd Dr* 
wil} be- with you until a peace that Carson.« . *!OutBJde ail our mrw nrui

Britotn la obtained.— eald Dr. canUmmenta we have a 'white zone'-

gÆt, biï.y ™

'•z «as süTÿ—
chairman of the natlooal aervice com-' m^Eraald'0-°V’ y”ur “on8 
mission of the Presbyterian Church Of EJ.g J^d. ipday- ^
America; and Dr. Wilbur J, Chapman. -8*rv*^»- 
of New York, president of the same, PT" ^hapma ?aw. "he w»8 no etrang-

in Toronto yesterday; on a fra- ÎL Toronto. having been here with
ternal visit to the Presbyterians or fir' •of^r‘«n * Aerie» of meetings at 
this city. They were bringing a mes- , H! ""d the JYeabyter-
sage from the Presbyterian Church ana ,of America had done in this war 
across the line, bearing on the reoral as th<?y had done in the days of 
issues arising out of the war. A union GeorF® Washington; they had gone 
meeting of the Presbyterians of the to the president and said, "Here Mr. 
city was held In Old. St. Andrew's President, we offer you the resources 
Church last night, which was flllec, bf our church at this time of the na- 
to hear the distinmiished visitors. lion's need." He said they had g-eat 

Piety and Patriotism. reason for thanksgiving In the Unitea
"There are times when piety can States for the many staunch Christian 

find expression in patriotism more men in the government. "Our presl- 
than In any other form of exprès- debt is .one of the greatest forces for 
slon," said Dr Carson, 'land this Is righteousness In our land 
the time. We have felt for you: now true follower of Jesus Christ,” he said- 
we are going to fight with you and “Some people say the church has 
suffer with you, for it .-ta ft cause tailed," said Dr- Cbapmaa. "But I 
worthy of the suffering." He said the tell you the church has not failed. She 
United States had a few peesimista has come up to the scratch nobly. The

the
First to Report.

The first man to present himself 
was Lionel Kelly, who entered the 
grounds at 6.45 a.m. He lived at 102 
Bellevue avenue, was a conductor on 
the Toronto street railway, and born 
in the British West Indies.

On both the first and second days 
of the mobilization of drafted

F0IECH0NEIAÏLarger Proportion Come For
ward on

Than on First.

RECEIVE inoculation

Names of Defaulters Will Be1 
Sent Forward to District 

Headquarters.

Until a Peace That Pleases 
Britain is Obtained,*’ 

Says Clergyman.

♦ .
X,Second Day men

there have been a number of those 
notified to report who failed to do so. 
but the authorities point out that 
some of these are coming in every 
few hours, and that a certain propor
tion of those still defaulting may have 
valid reasons for the delay, such as 
being in hospital.’

The names of the defaulters are be
ing forwarded from Exhibition

Twenty Thousand Dollar Con
tribution Went for Expenses, 

Witness Claims.
.v

AT OLD ST. ANDREW’S ®t. John, (N.B., Jan. 4—The sum of 
$20,000 which Director W. B. Ten
nant of the Nova Scotia Construction

Jones,
King's County, for 

treasurer of the Ht.
was

Prominent Men Here. ■pcampi 
to the military headquarters on col
lege street, and from there sent to the 
oftice of the provincial registrar, where 
the lists will be cheeked over again to 
see how many are really evading the 
law. The authorities, it is said, are 
inclined to deal leniently with the 
draitees who were late in reporting, 
if they had some reason for the de
lay. It is thought that noth the mili
tary and civil police forces will be 
utilized in apprehending the men who 
tan to report.

on a
Fraternal Visit to Pres

byterian Church.

Company gave George B. 
M-LA. for N
Thomas Bell,
John Conservative organization, 
placed in the safe of Hon, J. M. Bax
ter, then attorney-general of the pro
vince, according to Mr, Jones, who 
was called as

I
the response of the men 

the vnm th1 coIors yesterday under 
Service Act, it was stated

ntehtHh,» 0,1! ca™p at a late hour last 
tolaLlht th,® draftees hacU reported 
Tor» v numbers than on th* day be
ta 'Yesterday 275 men were notified
rivitwit ,fv°r servlce- They kept ar- Apply for Examination,
from 6 4=; „camP every^few minutes Applicants for military medical ex-

'noon, n itTvnJ.LVtL® in aLter" amuiuLon totaled 121 at the Toronto 
will report todav^t d that 500 draftees mobilization centre yesterday. Fifty- 

The drafted m"»n „ . . eight of the recruits were accepted tor
today were all attached *to “C" a^d 8ervicfi’ these including 45 men sent to 

Companies of the L RmcC Toronto from the United States by 
l81. Central Ontario Regimen? UeuT- the Britlsh war nüssion. The recruits 
Col- R. K. Barker commander Major weTe attached to units as follows: 
ftoelt and Major Good are the com- Cenitral Ontario Regiment, 41; Royal 
pany commanders. Flying Corps, 7; Canadian Engineer,
^bpeed was displayed in dealing with 4- forestry Corps, 2; Artillery liiig- 
Wer« raItees ot yesterday, as not only 9àe< Railway Construction Corps, 
BnifnroTelLa hundred of them put into Royal Canadian Dragoons and military 
innrnwi “ut ev-ery man also received police, each 1.
eer of th a8:ain8t typhoid. An ofH- Lieut. H. M. Kennedy (20th Regl- 
lnocuLt<„ battalton declared that the ment), late 21st Btrtalion, has been 
^ the mLn'W°,Ul<1, n,ot pr^yent the start appointed to the 2nd Bafutalion, 1st 
ML JSVralnln*' Their drill, ne Central Ontario Regiment.

'flu. ZrnL mTh^re rtl, 8'30, °'cIoClk The transfer of Lieut L. E. Yeo, 1st 
-K. ng. Their rising hour is Battaiiion. Western Ontario Regiment.
le.*”»* renortine- w— ir, ^ to the Railway Construction Corps of% ‘S.eX pPrevT: TOTOdt° ^toy district is ap-

®®d also of fine pnvsioue All i’®‘c'ved- 
2*L.we11 dressed, some expensively A district courtmartial was held at 
rs’.i ■ 8 attired in fur coats. One of Exhibition Camp yesterday to try Pte.

draftees was 28 years of William Kebo, No. 2 Special Service 
This indicates thmt the —11 is Company, who was charged with

COL. HARDY, PRESIDENT 
OF G.W.V.A. EXECUTIVE

a witness today by 
Commissioner John M. Stevens. Mr. 
Jones said Mr. Bell was not in his 
office when he called, and for safe
keeping he had J. Allen Leblanc, an 
attorney and elerk in Hon. Mr. Bax
ter s of ice, place It in the safe- Hon. 

Col. E. B. Hardy was elected presi- Ba*ter was not present-
dent of the newly-formed York n*l<l™,nce u^°. a ^20,000 election
County district executive of the G.W. ,rloar®d’ wh»ch he had signed, he
,V.A. last evening, and Sergt. Mere- f.alfl„t’*rtld not know Wlio else was on 
dith was elected vice-president, Major *r" After the first renewal I refused 
<3. A. Sampson and J. O'Connor being 8*n the note unless some of the 
Elected treasurer and secretary, re- °“lfr8 went “n with me, which they 
spec lively. The meeting' was in the eVidently had not {lone." 
main one of organization, and includ- Jones said Tennant had* paid $10,* 
ed 15 members, or three from each of j 000 on the note and that Tennant 
tie five newly-formed branches of the ! “protested very hard and squealed 
district A meeting is to be held like a stuck pig.” 
nex week which will thoroly con- | Mr. Baxter dlnclajmed knowledge 
eider the aliens problem and the of the O'-ntents of the package detxw 
question cf a more servicable die- ited in hie safe by Mr. Jones- 
tributton of war se.-vlt$e badges. Mr. Bell, who also was a wi*»«*.

said he had received money fro# Mr. 
Tennant for camimtiim puroosejt The 
rackage in question was used#» «- 
penses during the general sjed

i. ... vtt '•

W. H. HUTCHINSON DEAD Meeting of Representatives from Five 
Districts for Organization 

Purposes.Well Known Resident of Castle Frank 
Road, Roeedale, Dies et His 

Res:dence. same
A well known resident of Toronto 

passed away yesterday afternoon in 
the person of William H- Hutchinson, 
who d ed at his residence, 83 Castle 
Frank road, Rosedale.

The late Mr. Hutchison was an An
glican, and a parishioner of Ven. Arch
deacon Cody, of St Paul’s Church, 
Bloorfltfeet. On his mother's side he 
was a descendant of the Turners, a 
well'known pioneer family of the early 
30’s, which lock up a homestead at tne 
present corner of Yonge and Wood 
streets, aibout 1834, in whac was then 
the town of Little York.

The late William Hutchinson is sur
vived by Mrs. Hutchinson and six 
daughters the Misses Edith. War da. 
Rose. Mary. Gaeiw and Elizabeth Hut
chinson. The funeral will take place 
from St. Pau"s Church to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Ven. Archdi 
Cody officiating-

were

v

J’Æ

USING THE DEPOSITS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont.. Dec. 4.—Returning 
Officer Wade 1» paying out some of the 
account» of the deputy returning officers, 
who acted on Dec. 17. The sum of $400. 
being the deposits of Mayor Bcwlby and 
M. MaoBride, 4» being utilised by the re
turning officer to square up some of tire 
—L  of the election.

t
ion- '

There were aim other fundsJWd h« 
could not tell where the money con
tributed by Mr- Tennant wag used. It 
was for legitimate expenses he said.

The hearing was ad jouRWd until 
Thursday next.
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1LD1ER ARRESTED. I

• to Face Three Serioul 
Charges.

Jeorge Davis, of the mechau' 
port, in barracks in Jeaai 
SchooL was arrested vester' 
-tectives Young and Mitdhol 
te of robbery, attempted rob: 
Jetng armed. U

the other soldier Wh<v 1 
Head, is alleged to, haVe 

Id up a Hebrew butcher J 
in Dundas street, robbing W 
iver $160 and a tiheque f 
second charge of atteropti 

i laid against Davis, accorc 
s police, for holding UP W 
, of 205 Spadina avenus. 
i secured In this attempt.

FFERING AT KINGSTON.

The Toronto World. .'j
i. Jan. 4.—There has been * 
here thru lack of fuel.' May* 
d a conference with local de* 
ys there is no need for worr 
loal situation. It was decWI 
tor. would be the maxtoWH 
divered to any person. ' Wg 
a over-supply in customers * 
will be returned to tt»* °™

vvi

:

Granulated Eyd
Eyes inflamed Vf < 
sure to Son, Del#4 

xes quickly relieved by ■ 
>3 EyeBemedy. No Sms 

jtut Eye ComferL 
r by mail 50c per Bottle. ■ 
Tubes 25c. For Seek oftt 
Mm Eye Dowdy Co.. Ci

C-,

JF YOU WANT HELP IN 
i choo.ing yeurclothe*, 
or tu» nitHmg your house, 
suggestions regarding 
books to read Or presents

' Seiaaws&viu
one of tne Shoppers wUl 
advise you, ana buy for 
you vohen aesited-act as 
your p>oxy »w the Store. 
Should you wish a reply 
from the Scribe, mark the 
corner V yaur e veiope, 
‘THE SCRIBE.', a** waieh- 
the column below far tha 
answer.
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